Abstract: Previous research has reported on the need to implement quality control programs for ITS data to address critical issues such as suspicious or erroneous data, nature and extent of missing data, and accuracy and comparability of ITS data to similar data sources. This paper summarizes the work completed to address quality control and completeness issues associated with a very large archived ITS data set composed of some 3.4 billion 20-second lane detector data records from San Antonio's TransGuide. The paper includes a description of the quality control tests utilized, the results of the analysis conducted, and a discussion of ITS data completeness issues. An evaluation of temporal variations in the distribution of quality control flags showed that, in most cases, the highest concentration of flagged records occurred at night when traffic was light. Consequently, there was a higher chance for time intervals without vehicles which produced abnormal detector readings. Finally, the researchers evaluated the data completeness both at the aggregate level (by server) and a more detailed individual detector level. While the analysis described in this paper uses data from one jurisdiction (San Antonio, Texas), the methodology is sufficiently generic to enable implementation at other traffic management centers.
QUALITY CONTROL OF ARCHIVED INTELLIGENT TRANSPORTATION SYSTEMS DATA

Introduction
There are many applications for archived ITS data such as incident detection and traffic condition forecasting. Implicit in these applications is the assumption of good quality of the detector data. Previous research has re-ported on the need to implement quality control programs for ITS data to address critical issues such as suspicious or erroneous data, nature and extent of missing data, and accuracy and comparability of ITS data to similar data sources. This paper will touch on a number of issues related to erroneous loop detector data (e.g., incorrect traffic records) and missing data (in relation to the need for data imputation).
Despite the importance of the ITS data quality assessment, few researchers have tackled this issue in the past; furthermore research in this area has not been very active in recent years.
Turochy and Smith (2000) used a screening procedure consisting of a set of five pass/ fail tests. A good loop detector data record is one which passes all five tests and an erroneous record is one that fails one or more of these tests. The set of tests consists of one threshold test for traffic volume, one for occupancy, one that screens for reasonable values of a derived average vehicle length, and two tests that filter out inconsistent combinations between the three major traffic data parameters (i.e. speed, volume, and occupancy). Turner et al. (2000) proposed a similar approach with additional tests; the main ones of which are the consideration of spatial and historical consistency of a record. The spatial consistency test checks if the data reported by a particular loop detector are consistent with data reported by adjacent upstream and downstream detectors. The historical data consistency check verifies that the record is similar to historical mean values for that location, day of week, and time of day. Ishak (2003) proposed a fuzzy clustering for measuring level of uncertainties in loop detector data. The developed approach clusters the input space of the three traffic parameters (speed, occupancy, and volume) into regions of highly-concentrated observations. A parameter, representing level of uncertainties, is derived from the membership grade and a decaying function of the normalized Euclidean distance. The parameter can be used to identify erroneous data.
Wall and Dailey (2003) used a time-series approach for detecting and correcting errors in archived traffic data. In their work, consistency of vehicle counts is used to evaluate the validity of the data: if vehicles counts are balanced, the data are valid; if vehicle counts are not balanced, the data are not valid. A correction factor can also be determined. Vanajakshi and Rilett (2004; 2006) used a check of conservation of vehicles over a series of detectors to identify and correct errors in traffic volume data. A constrained nonlinear optimization approach, namely generalized reduced gradient method, was adopted to select the objective function and constraints such that the result will follow the vehicle conservation principle with least deviation from original data. Weijermars and Van Berkum (2006) also used the principle of conservation of vehicles to detect invalid traffic data from single-loop detectors at signalized intersections.
Sm it h a nd Ven k ata na raya na (2 0 0 7) developed a general methodolog y for tailoring data quality screening, and detector health monitoring. Similar to previous research, the proposed quality assessment methodology calls for checking the validity of traffic data values (i.e. reasonableness to represent a traffic state in the real world).
More recently, Widhalm et al. (2011) presented a methodology for identifying faulty traffic detectors. Floating-car data was used as an independent source of information for distinguishing actual changes in traffic conditions as opposed to detector faults. Instead of applying rule-of-thumb rules, fault detection was based on residuals of a nonlinear regression model fitted to detector and floating-car data. Corey et al. (2011) proposed a method for identifying and correcting sensitivity errors of inductive loop data that impact the quality of data obtained from loop detectors. A Gaussian mixture model was used to identify loop detectors with sensitivity problems, and to calculate a correction factor for correctible detectors. Saavedra et a l. (2011) developed an automated quality assurance methodology to identify unreliable archived transit data, namely Automatic Vehicle Location (AVL) and Automatic Passenger Counting (APC) data. Their method is based on observed/ expected pattern limitations derived from archived data for bus travel time and passenger activity. Suspect data flagged using stop-level tests to identify irregular patters.
Finally, Lin et al. (2012) developed a fuzzy logic approach to quantify the reliability of traffic detector data. The proposed method incorporates three separate assessments: fundamental consistency using thresholds check s, net work consistenc y against neighboring detectors, and historical consistency against past data from same location.
This research utilizes quality control tests for loop detector data, which, for the most part, follow previous research efforts by Turochy and Smith (2000) and Turner et al. (2000) . The set of quality control tests applied includes two levels: first-level quality control tests, which apply to raw data files, and second-level quality control tests, which could apply either to raw-data file records or database table records. The authors decided to utilize this thresholdbased quality control assessment because it was simple to implement online prior to archiving the loop detector data.
The paper describes the quality control tests utilized, the results of the analysis conducted, and a discussion of ITS data completeness issues. Part of the effort also includes an evaluation of temporal variations in the distribution of quality control flags for loop detector data.
Data Description
Tr a n s Gu ide , S a n A nt on io's Tr a f f ic Management Center (TMC), uses a database environment to store data de-scribing ITS equipment characteristics and data needed to support day-to-day operational activities at the center. TransGuide maintains a longterm data repository in compressed, flat file format, including: 20-second loop detector data, event data (triggered by the automatic incident detection algorithm), and a scenario log (archives of manually entered events and actions taken by operators). The 20-second loop-detector data archive includes speed, volume, and percent occupancy. Each record contains a date and time stamp, the detector address, and the corresponding average speed (in mph), volume (number of cars in 20-second period), and percent occupancy values.
The researchers evaluated two-year worth of data, totaled at some 3.4 billion 20-second individual lane loop-detector data records. Using this large sample size was beneficial because it enabled the observation of quality control trends. It may be worth noting that two types of Lane Control Unit (LCU) and associated soft-ware were operational at TransGuide: Naztec LCUs and TxDOT Traffic Operations Division (TRF) LCUs (also called Austin LCUs). It is therefore of interest to determine if different types of LCUs produce different quality control and data completeness results.
Data Quality Assessment Methodology
The quality control tests developed as part of this research were built on previous efforts; although, by necessity, the quality control tests underwent modifications to suit the needs of the research. Table 1 shows the set of quality control tests the researchers applied. The set includes two levels of quality control tests. The first-level (namely tests 1a and 1b) tests for records with incorrect format and for duplicate records. Therefore, first-level tests normally do not result in individual record flags. The second-level quality control tests, which can result in quality control flags being assigned to individual records, were used to distinguish two types of records: "valid" records and "abnormal" records.
"Valid" records are records with valid volume and occupancy values but have invalid "by design" speed values (-1 in the case of nonspeed-trap detectors located on entrance and exit ramps, or zero in the case of main lane detectors when no vehicle has passed the detection zone during the detection time period). Tests 2b, 2c, and 2f are the tests used to check for "Valid" records. "Abnormal" records are records w ith "abnormal " combinations of speed, volume, and percent occupancy values (e.g., zero speed, zero volume, but larger than zero occupancy) that might result from causes such as faulty detectors or faulty LCU software logic. All tests except 2b, 2c, and 2f are used to check for "Abnormal" records.
I n it ia l ly, t he resea rchers considered adding a third qualit y control which takes into consideration basic functional relationships between flow rate, speed, and percent occupancy on the premise that such functional relationships could be used to identify potential outlier data that may be the result of equipment failure (Park et al., 2003) . While theoretically sound, however, it was not possible to calibrate the parameters of the statistical model because the model also depended on vehicle length, which currently is not part of the data collection protocol at TransGuide. Nonetheless, other TMCs that collect vehicle length data could potentially benefit from the application of that test. Given the extremely large number of lane records in the database, the researchers found it computationally more efficient to add quality control f lag values to an indexed quality control field as the script was populating the lane data table rather than running queries to assess quality control flag values afterwards. Using an indexed quality control field accelerated the query building process considerably, but the downside was that the researchers had to make preliminary assumptions w ith respect to cer ta in thresholds. For example, in the case of the 3,000 volume threshold, the researchers examined sample lane detector data files and found a few cases where this threshold was exceeded. Because these values were too large for what would be typical volume for a 20 second period, researchers further examined these records. In all these cases, there were gaps in the data; and apparently volume data after the gaps were too large suggesting that the LCU apparently had not reset the volume counter. Since there was no way of knowing ahead of time if the volume data would be necessarily invalid, the decision was to use a large enough threshold and examine the results once all the quality control f lag data were in the database. Similarly, in the case of the 100 mph speed threshold, since there was no way of knowing ahead of time if a speed value between 90 and 100 mph was an anomaly or simply the result of extremely aggressive driving, the decision was to use a large enough speed threshold and examine the results after all the data were in the database. The following section describes the results of these analyses. Table 2 summarizes the second-level quality control tests. An analysis of the data yields the following results:
Second-Level Tests
• Some 1.6 billion speed, volume, and occupancy records had a quality control flag, accounting for nearly 48 percent of the 3.4 billion lane data record set. Approximately 1.5 billion f lagged records were "valid" records and the remaining 126 million flagged records were "abnormal" records. The "valid" flagged records had a speed value of -1 or 0, but the volume and occupancy values were most likely valid. A total of 126 million "abnormal" records translate to an overall "abnormal" record rate of about 3.7 percent. • Four tests (2b, 2c, 2f, and 2j) accounted for about 99-perent of all f lagged records. The distribution of these flags in both types of LCUs was almost similar with the exception of f lag 2j which was experienced by TRF LCUs only.
• There were clear differences between TR F LCU records and Naztec LCU records. For example, even though 32 percent of LCUs were TRF LCUs, the percent of "abnormal" records associated with detectors controlled by TR F LCUs was 84 percent. The vast majority of these records had f lag 2j (speed > 0, volume = 0, and occupancy = 0), with practically no records under the other flag categories (except f lag 2a). In contrast, Naztec LCU records, even though they were the minority, had representation in every single flag category. Some 54 percent of Naztec LCU records had f lag 2i (speed = 0, volume > 0, occupancy > 0). Interestingly, while only 433 Naztec LCU records had f lag 2a (extreme values: speed > 100, volume > 3,000, occupancy > 100), more than 157,000 TRF LCU records had that flag. • The differences between TR F LCU records and Naztec LCU records point to other important differences between the two types of LCU software. For example, there were 369 million Naztec LCU records with f lag 2f (speed = 0, volume = 0, and occupancy = 0 Furthermore, the researchers examined temporal (by hour of the day) variations in the distribution of quality control flags. As Fig. 1 shows, the distribution of quality control flags varied widely throughout the day. In most cases, the highest concentration of flagged records occurred at night, when there was relatively little traffic and; consequently, there was a higher chance either for time intervals with no vehicles crossing the detectors (e.g., 2f) or for isolated detector readings producing abnormal speed, volume, and occupancy combinations (e.g., f lags 2g, 2h, 2i, 2j, 2k, and 2l). Not surprisingly, most records associated with flag 2b (which were valid records, except the speed was recorded as -1) happened during the day, when most of the traffic took place.
TR F LCU f lag 2a records y ielded an interesting pattern characterized by a peak at about 6 AM, a minor dip at about 8 AM, a second peak at 10 AM, a steady decline until about 5 PM, a third peak at 9 PM, and a decline until 4 AM. Naztec LCU flag 2a records produced a completely different pattern. The trend for TRF LCU f lag 2a records was interesting because f lag 2a involved extreme value records (speed > 100 mph, volume > 3,000, occupancy > 100 percent). TransGuide officials have indicated that during evening hours, TR F LCUs sometimes produce records with extremely high values, particularly speeds. The flag 2a trend in Fig. 1 confirms that observation, although it also points to other times of the day when extreme value records are also relatively high (e.g., from 6 -10 AM).
To assess the feasibility of the quality control thresholds (100 mph for speed, 3,000 for volume, and 100 per-cent for occupancy rate), the researchers analyzed the speed, volume, and occupancy data distributions of the 3.4 billion 20-second lane records in the database (actually 2.2 billion in the case of speed data records because not all lane records were from speed-trap detectors). Fig.  2 summarizes the results of the analysis. Fig.  2(a) shows that most records were between 1 and 75 mph (typical of freeway driving conditions), with a rapidly de-creasing trend between 75 and 93 mph, and a few lingering records above 93 mph. Overall, Fig. 2(a) suggests a reasonable upper speed threshold of about 93 mph (which would translate to about 0.01 percent of records exceeding that threshold). Fig. 2(b) shows that most records had volumes lower than 10 vehicles, with a rapidly decreasing trend between 10 and 300, and a few lingering records above 300. By and large, Fig. 2(b) suggests a reasonable upper volume threshold to be around 18 (which would translate to 0.1 percent of records exceeding that threshold). It may be worth noting that 18 vehicles over a 20-second period are equivalent to a flow rate of 3,240 vehicles per hour, which is higher than the maximum hourly flow rate of 2,400 passenger cars per hour per lane normally associated with freeway traffic at capacity. Fig. 2(c) shows that, with the exception of a handful of records, practically all records had occupancy rates less than or equal to 100 percent. Overall, Fig. 2(c) suggests that a reasonable upper occupancy threshold is 99 percent (which would translate to only 0.006 percent of records exceeding that threshold). 10,000 100,000 1,000,000 10,000,000 100,000,000 1,000,000,000 1 10 100 1,000
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Data Completeness Assessment
T he r e s e a rc he r s c ondu c t e d a d at a completeness analysis to complement the quality control analysis presented in the previous section. The completeness analysis included an aggregate evaluation of completeness by LCU server as well as a detailed evaluation of completeness at the individual detector level.
The purpose of the aggregate completeness analysis at the LCU server level was to determine any trends that could be attributed to system-wide causes rather than individual detectors. TransGuide operates six LCU servers (Table 3) . With the exception of Server 6, which started processing detector data at a later time compared to the others, the remaining servers were supposed to be operational and processing data during the 792-day analysis period. Table 3 shows there were several days during this period when the archive did not include any data. Overall, the completeness rate-measured as number of days with data to total number of potential days with data-varied from 95 to 100 percent. Table 3 also shows a wide range in the total number of records per day associated with each server, suggesting the possibility of large gaps in the data. To measure this effect, the researchers looked at the history of records associated with individual lane detectors over the 792-day analysis period. For each detector, the researchers determined the earliest date/time stamp with data and the latest date/time stamp with data to calculate the maximum number of potential records that could be associated with that detector. The researchers also counted the effective number of records for each detector and then calculated a completeness rate.
As Fig. 3 shows, very few detectors had high completeness rates. For example, only about 35 percent of detectors had a completeness rate of 95 percent or higher. Likewise, very few detectors had low completeness rates. For example, only about 10 percent of detectors had a completeness rate of 50 percent or lower. On average, the completeness rate for all detectors was 80 percent. The overall completeness rate for Naztec LCU detectors was higher than the overall completeness rate for TRF LCUs (84 percent versus 71 percent, respectively). This difference is reasonable considering that TRF LCUs do not generate records when vehicles do not cross the detectors during the 20-second polling period. 
Conclusion
This paper summarizes the work completed to address quality control and completeness issues associated with a very large archived ITS data set composed of some 3.4 billion 20-second lane detector data records from San Antonio's TransGuide. The paper includes a description of quality control tests utilized, the results of an analysis conducted, and a discussion of ITS data completeness issues. Approx imately 1.5 billion f lagged records were "valid" records and the remaining 126 million (about 3.7 percent) flagged records were "abnormal" records. An evaluation of temporal variations in the distribution of quality control flags showed that, in most cases, the highest concentration of flagged records occurred at night, when there was relatively little traffic and, consequently, there was a higher chance for time intervals without vehicles or for isolated detector read ings producing abnor ma l data. Finally, the researchers evaluated the data completeness both at the aggregate level (by server) and a more detailed individual detector level. At the LCU server level, the completeness rate varied from 95 to 100 percent. At the individual detector level, the analysis showed that, on average, the completeness rate for all detectors was about 80 percent.
The researchers recommend implementing the rev ised data qualit y control f lags autom at ic a l l y. T h i s wou ld i nvol ve mak ing changes to the way the LCU subsystem manages field data. Specific recommendations include creating a lookup table in the archive database to list and describe the various quality control tests and flags used, developing a module to conduct data quality control tests and assign flags to the affected records immediately after receiving lane data from the field, adding a unique date/time stamp to the lane data archive that does not depend on the seasonal changes between CST and CDT, and developing code and GUIs to automate the query building process.
The researchers also recommend continuing the development of ITS data quality control and completeness testing procedures. This research described tests that, for the most part, involve individual lane records and, therefore, ignored trends that would require analyses of consecutive lane detector records. Examples include tests to verify the validity of volume data over longer periods of time, such as 15 minutes, one hour, or 24 hours; as well as tests to verify the validity of the relationship between speed, volume, and occupancy in cases where none of the values is zero (which this research addressed). The importance of developing more comprehensive quality control and completeness tests becomes apparent as TMCs see their roles evolving towards the management and distribution of both realtime and archived data packages to interested stakeholders. Finally, though the analysis described in this paper used data from one jurisdiction (San Antonio, Texas), the methodology is sufficiently generic to enable implementation at other TMCs that also archive loop detector data.
